Kikuchi, Healy lead Mariners
to 10-1 rout of Yankees
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A PLACE
FOR RESPITE

Student Nickolas Watkins relaxes on a bench in Kokoro Gardens after class at Bremerton High School. The garden was
the brainchild of the district’s head groundskeeper, Lance McCoy. MEEGAN M. REID/KITSAP SUN

Year-old Bremerton High garden enters full bloom
Chris Henry Kitsap Sun | USA TODAY NETWORK

“It’s probably
just the most
beautiful part
of our campus.
I feel like
it’s the
centerpiece of
our school.”
Ammaya Robinett
Bremerton High
School junior

B

REMERTON – Nickolas Watkins, a junior at Bremerton High School,
stretches out on a bench he calls his “favorite place” on campus. ❚ Watkins closes his eyes and listens to the trickle of water into the pond beside him.

“Every day, I normally just sit out here to enjoy it,” Watkins said. “Sometimes you can hear
birds singing.”
With the school year winding down, stress
piling up and finals just around the corner, Kokoro Gardens is entering its first year in full
bloom perfectly on cue.
Azaleas pop in psychedelic shades of magenta and hot pink. Green cushions of creep-

ing phlox burst with blooms. Flowering dogwood blossoms seem to float on air. Everywhere, there’s the tranquil sound of water
flowing from basalt column fountains.
Staff and students alike have found the garden a blissful oasis.
“It’s very serene and peaceful,” said securiSee GARDEN, Page 4A

Gov. Inslee
signs bills
aiming to
help orcas
Gene Johnson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SEATTLE – Washington Gov. Jay
Inslee signed several bills Wednesday
designed to help the Pacific Northwest’s endangered orcas, measures
that he said gave him hope the species
might be saved.
The measures include requiring
more oil shipments near the San Juan
Islands to have tugboat escorts to prevent spills, allowing anglers to catch
more walleye and bass that prey on
young salmon, and giving state agencies the authority to ban toxic chemicals in consumer goods.
Other important parts include improving the state’s ability to enforce
permit requirements for work that
hardens shorelines, such as by installing bulkheads near homes, and making vessels stay farther away from orcas and go slower when they’re near
them.
“These bills are helping to improve
the ecosystems that sustain both
salmon and orcas, quiet the waters in
which the orcas hunt and provide
them more prey,” Inslee said as he
signed the bills in Olympia. “While
there will be more to do next session,
these bills give me hope that we can
protect these iconic species for decades to come.”
The legislation grew out of recommendations made by Inslee’s orca recovery task force last fall. The orcas
that return every year to the waters between Washington and British Columbia are struggling against toxins that
accumulate in their blubber, vessel
noise that interferes with their hunting, and, most seriously, a dearth of
chinook salmon, their preferred prey.
There are just 75 of the killer whales
left, and researchers say they’re on the
verge of extinction.
In December, Inslee, who is running
for the Democratic nomination for
president, proposed what he described as a “herculean effort” – and
$1.1 billion in spending – to help the
whales. Much of the money was to go
toward protecting and restoring
salmon habitat.
The Legislature directed about
$50 million to some important
salmon-restoration efforts, including
a dam removal on the Nooksack River
and flood-plain work along the Dungeness and Cedar rivers. Lawmakers
agreed to pay $750,000 to begin planning for what might happen if four
See ORCAS, Page 2A

Steering problem sidelines
aging ferry on Bremerton route
Christian Vosler
Kitsap Sun
USA TODAY NETWORK

The Seattle-Bremerton route was reduced one-boat service for several
hours Wednesday morning after the Kaleetan was taken out of service because
of a steering problem.
Crew members discovered the issue
as the Kaleetan left Bremerton for its
7:20 a.m. sailing to Seattle, according to
Washington State Ferries spokesperson
Broch Bender. WSF canceled the 10 a.m.
sailing from Seattle and the 11:10 a.m.
sailing from Bremerton.

Sides square off as House committee
votes to hold Barr in contempt. 3A

“Because it’s an older boat, the steering mechanisms are much different
than modern boats,” Bender said. “What
we think happened is some of the electrical components failed.”
The ferry made it to Seattle and underwent repairs at Colman Dock. WSF
announced that Kaleetan would be back
in service early afternoon with the 12:20
p.m. sailing from Seattle.
The Kaleetan was built in 1967 and is
one of WSF’s oldest ferries. In March, it
was taken out of service for a motor
problem, putting a strain on the Triangle
Route.

The Washington State ferry Kaleetan leaves the Bremerton dock on Tuesday
morning. LARRY STEAGALL/KITSAP SUN

Climate protection legislation
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Gov. Inslee signs mandate for
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Inslee signs mandate for carbon-free electricity by 2045
Rachel La Corte
ASSOCIATED PRESS

OLYMPIA – Gov. Jay Inslee, who is seeking a path to
the White House on the message of climate change,
signed a measure Tuesday that makes his state the
fourth in the nation that has established a mandate to
provide carbon-free electricity by a targeted date.
The measure was among several environmental
bills that Inslee signed at a park in Seattle, surrounded
by climate advocates and others.
The signing of the new state law comes less than a
week after Inslee unveiled his first major policy proposal of his presidential campaign, in which he called
for the nation’s entire electrical grid and all new vehicles and buildings to be carbon pollution free by 2030.
“We are determined to build a solar and wind and
electrical system where people can access clean energy and cleaner air to breathe for our kids as long as
Washington state is here,” he said. “That’s a multigenerational commitment.”
Washington now joins California, Hawaii, and New
Mexico, which have all established either renewable
energy mandates or clean energy mandates with the
2045 target. Washington, D.C., passed a bill last year
establishing 2032 date for a 100% renewable energy
mandate, and Puerto Rico this year established a 100%
renewable energy mandate by 2050, according to the
National Conference of State Legislatures.
Megan Cleveland, an energy policy specialist at
NCSL, said that the difference between a renewable
energy mandate and a clean energy mandate is what
resource portfolio the law requires.
In a renewable energy mandate, all the electricity
sold in the state must come from renewable energy
sources like wind, solar, geothermal and hydropower.

Washington Gov. Jay Inslee, center, pulls off his
“100%” cap, standing for a goal of 100% clean
energy, while posing for a photo with supporters
after signing climate protection legislation Tuesday
in Seattle. ELAINE THOMPSON/AP

Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Washington, D.C., all fall in
this category.
A 100% clean energy mandate – like the measures
passed in California, New Mexico and Washington –
requires all electricity to come from carbon-free sources, which include renewable energy, but also other resources, such as nuclear energy.
“Clean energy mandates are less prescriptive than
renewable portfolio standards, leaving room for other
carbon-free energy resources to be included,” Cleveland said in an email.
NCSL said that there are at least six states considering legislation to establish 100% renewable or clean
energy mandates or goals: Minnesota, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Colorado, Illinois and New York.
Washington, which relies heavily on hydroelectric
power, already generates more than 75% of its electric-

ity from carbon-free sources, including renewable energy. The measure would require utilities to eliminate
coal as an energy source by the end of 2025 as the first
step toward a goal to provide carbon-free electricity by
2045.
Existing hydroelectric power would count toward
the goal, giving the state about 25 years to find carbonfree sources for the remaining 25% of its electricity
needs.
The penalty for noncompliance would be $100 for
each megawatt-hour, but it could go higher depending
on the type of source, with coal penalties the highest.
Republicans opposed the measure as it advanced
through the Legislature, saying it would raise electricity costs without impacting global climate.
“This bill’s going to raise the cost of energy and it
will do absolutely nothing to improve the environment
in our state or in the world,” said Sen. Curtis King, a
Yakima Republican, during floor debate in the Senate
in March, the same day that Inslee announced his
presidential campaign.
Inslee signed several other bills Tuesday that were
part of his legislative agenda this year, including a
measure that seeks to make large commercial buildings more energy efficient.
Another establishes new minimum efficiency and
testing standards for certain appliances, including
portable air conditioners, showerheads and water
coolers. In order to be sold in the state, several of the
appliances covered under the law, including computers and computer monitors, must meet the state’s efficiency standards if they’re manufactured in or after
2021.
Inslee also signed a measure Tuesday that restores
a sales tax break for electric vehicles that had expired
last year.

Garden
Continued from Page 1A

ty guard Greg Terry. “Sometimes I go out there to clear
my head.”
“It’s probably just the most beautiful part of our
campus,” said Ammaya Robinett, a junior. “I feel like
it’s the centerpiece of our school.”

Garden a community effort
A year ago, the garden was a courtyard filled with
rangy grass and rampant weeds. A year ago, the garden was just a bright idea in lead groundskeeper Lance
McCoy’s head, an ambitious plan on paper in need of
execution. Bringing the garden to fruition was a community effort.
Bremerton School District’s Superintendent Aaron
Leavell stepped up to secure $15,000 in the budget for
the garden. Community groups, local businesses and
individuals donated $7,200 worth of plants and materials.
One of the features of which McCoy is most proud is
the row of trees honoring former teachers and other
staff.
Three local nurseries instrumental in the project
were Dreaney Landscapes and Cooleen Gardens of
Bremerton, and Valley Nursery of Poulsbo.
Volunteers from Peninsula Bible Fellowship cleared
the weeds and grass, providing McCoy and his crew
with a blank slate. Peninsula Topsoil & Landscape
supplies of Belfair provided free trucking of materials.
And those are just some of the major contributors.
“So many people had a hand in it,” said McCoy.

‘It’s just what we needed’
Once all the plants and materials were delivered,
McCoy and his fellow groundskeepers, Ken Scott and
Dan Mathes, spent most of the summer break installing the garden.

Lance McCoy, head groundskeeper for the Bremerton School District, plants lilies in Kokoro Gardens at
Bremerton High School. The garden serves as a place for students to seek respite from the stresses of
school life, but it has also been incorporated into lessons or as a place for instruction.
MEEGAN M. REID / KITSAP SUN

Part of the work involved renovating what was
meant to be a rain garden. McCoy and his team improved the drainage system and filled the collection
areas with river rock accented with a winding path of
crushed black basalt.
The garden’s official opening day was Sept. 10, 2018.

Obituaries
TODAY’S OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES
Name
Aman, Winifred Marie
Buchanan, Mildred F.

Age Town, State
85 Allyn
95 Bremerton

Death Date Arrangements
17-Apr Tuell-McKee of Bremerton
26-Apr Lewis Funeral Chapel

* Additional information in display obituaries
Obituaries appear in print and online at www.legacy.com/obituaries/KitsapSun

“They were
wonderful.”
We hear kind words
consistently. We’re
proud that people feel
comfortable enough with
us to openly tell us how
much they appreciate
what we did for them. In
fact, it’s this appreciation
that drives us to offer
the very best in comfort,
compassion and service.

Life Tribute Center
Funeral Home & Crematory
1151 Mitchell Ave., • Port Orchard, WA 98366

(360) 876-4405
www.rill.com

The garden has a Zen-like serenity that’s intentional. McCoy was inspired by Bainbridge Island’s Bloedel
Reserve, in particular, the Japanese garden. He chose
the name Kokoro, which in Japanese suggests the connection between heart, mind and soul, a state of wellness and calm.
“The idea behind the garden is to kind of put a
bounce in everyone’s step,” McCoy said.
Students at the high school, where nearly 60 percent enrolled are low income, say the garden makes
them feel special and valued.
“It’s just what we needed,” said junior Darick DeJesus, who’s always on the go with school, sports and
work commitments. “When I do go out there, it kind of
clears my mind of being busy all the time.”

A place for everyone
Students and staff have used the garden to suit their
needs.
Last fall, Robinett’s photography instructor held
class in the garden. “There’s so many textures and objects,” she said.
A science class tested its solar-powered cars on the
garden’s paved pathways. Students have been taking
their senior portraits in the garden. And on one recent
school day, three ninth-graders stood at the center of
the garden reading lines from Shakespeare’s “Romeo
and Juliet.”
Paraeducator Beth Mateikat described the day one
of her students was highly agitated. Matiekat brought
her to the garden.
“We went out there and sat on a bench in silence,”
Mateikat said. “It was good for both of us.”

A labor of love
The garden looks like it just happened, but McCoy,
Scott and Mathes each spend about an hour per week
mowing, trimming and weeding. And McCoy is always
adding a little something here and there. On the same
day the students were reading Shakespeare, he was on
his knees planting calla lilies.
Students help keep the garden tidy, picking up the
occasional piece of litter, but in general, McCoy said,
everyone has been highly respectful of the space. Future plans include the installation of student artwork.
“It’s just so much fun,” he said. “This is an important project in my opinion because it affects over 1,000
students and staff.”
McCoy can’t wait to see some of the plants grow into
their appointed spaces. He’s eager to watch Kokoro
Gardens grow ever more lovely with the passing years
and seasons.

